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Join This Week's EcoWalk:
Heart of the Wissahickon

Location: Meet at the Valley Green Inn
Date: Thursday, May 27th
Time: 3-5:30 PM

RSVP

Come see the coolest part of
Wissahickon Park. It’s the stuff that Poe
and others wrote about - Devil’s Pool,
Cresheim Creek, Cresheim gorge, the
gravity sewer, Shakespeare Rock, the
Finger Span, a skunk cabbage
wonderland, Livezey Dam, and Mill, a
really old cave. A truly “gorgeous” trek.

All walks are led by Scott Quitel, the
Founder of LandHealth Institute.

In accordance with the CDC COVID-19
guidelines, please bring your own mask.

RSVP for Upcoming Eco-Walks:

Layers of Fairmount
Thursday, June 3rd, 3:00 PM

From the high point of the old city all the
way down to near sea level, we will
explore the exposed living layers of the
land. In addition, we will discuss the

Updates from LandHealth's
Native Plant Nursery

In partnership with Center City District
(CCD), we planted over 500 native
plants last week in Sister Cities Park.

At our Native Plant Nursery, Belmont
Charter students have been discussing
the complexities and connections of
ecosystems between the Nursery and
what they are learning at school, while
taking their steps to become our next
generation of future stewards. With the
weather getting warmer, the students
have also been doing a lot of watering
for the plants growing in the nursery,
using the greenhouse cover as a tool to
learn about the greenhouse effect, as
well as doing other fun activities like
scavenger hunts using flags and
measuring temperature to learn about
the differences between the forest and
meadow around the nursery.

For the latest information on what's
currently growing at the Nursery and/or
to make an appointment to visit, check
out LandHealth's Nursery page!

https:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1B8ZHiZblBSC7kM2YhRs_oEK20SnK-BNKtgL8efMT9jg/viewform?gxids=7628&edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1hm9V2YCbqxpdfUW8hGUu8dHr9t3LOWKUz-y2O5OZ-z0/viewform?ts=60abb99f&edit_requested=true
https://www.centercityphila.org/
https://centercityphila.org/parks/sister-cities-park
https://www.landhealthinstitute.org/copy-of-landhealth-nursery-1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/19YDx1xFD1ZnPPl_bu4jraHLD4T4z8j5XS3rDMXmyAUM/viewform?chromeless=1&edit_requested=true


intertwined history of public water and
Fairmount Park. Finally, we will
experience the continuing dynamic
impact of Fairmount Dam.

Final Week, 2-for-1 Membership

This is your last week to take advantage
of our 2-for-1 Membership special! And a
reminder that all Urban EcoWalks are
free for LandHealth members.
LandHealth members receive exclusive
merch: tees, plants from our native plant
nursery, custom art, landscaping, and
unlimited free EcoWalks! Register for
this week's Urban EcoWalk walk and
become a member HERE.

Partner Group Highlight - We

Program for Future
Environmental Scientists and

Stewards (ProFESS)

ProFESS, formerly the Philadelphia
Watershed Stewardship (PWS) program
and now in its fifth year, was created to
empower rising 9th-12th grade students
in Philadelphia to become environmental
scientists and stewards... change-
makers, advocates for a better world
through natural history, urban ecology,
and watershed health.

An immersive, 'at-the-source' summer
opportunity that includes a student
stipend, ProFESS is for
students interested in environmental
science, environmental justice,
ecosystems advocacy, and community
engagement. Do you know a high school
student in Philadelphia interested in the
health of our city? Applications are
open through this Friday, May 28
Apply here! 

https://www.landhealthinstitute.org/membership
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/19YDx1xFD1ZnPPl_bu4jraHLD4T4z8j5XS3rDMXmyAUM/viewform?chromeless=1&edit_requested=true


Walk PHL

We Walk PHL is part of the Fairmount
Park Conservancy, with weekly walks
planned all around Philadelphia! Check
out We Walk's Spring series below or
see a map HERE

Welcome, Claire DuBois!

A warm welcome to LandHealth Summer
Intern Claire DuBois, a junior at
Haverford College. Learn about Claire's
background, goals, and interests HERE.

New on the Blog: Growing Up
and Green

Imagine you are living in the city and you
notice the lack of space in your home for

LandHealth Podcast, Ecosystem
of my Mind

Stay tuned for new episodes of our
podcast series, Ecosystem of my Mind,

through our weekly newsletters! Listen to
past episodes through our archive or

listen on Anchor.

CALLING ALL PHILLY AREA
STUDENTS WHO LOVE BIRDS &
NATURE! 

The Fairmount Park Conservancy is
leading a Zoom conversation about
the 2021 Black Birders Week on 5/27
at 12 pm and we're looking for questions

https://myphillypark.org/wewalkphl-map/
https://www.landhealthinstitute.org/team
https://www.landhealthinstitute.org/podcast-archive
https://anchor.fm/landhealth-institute
https://myphillypark.org/


gardening. Perhaps you have an aloe
plant or a native flower by the window,
but you want to grow more to feel more
connected to nature.

Vertical gardening is a space-saving
solution applicable to both small and
large spaces. Put simply, vertical
gardening is a container-type of
gardening that lets plants grow from the
ground up instead of outwards. It’s also
referred to as a living wall, bio wall, or
green wall... read more

Missed last week's blog? Learn about
how you can help prevent bird collisions
from happening here!

Help Put Nature Back


We are grateful for all of you who
support LandHealth Institute's core work

in ecological restoration, land
revitalization, and immersive

environmental education. New merch is
on the way!

Donate

from Philadelphia classrooms! Teachers
in grades 3-12, please share the story
of Black Birders Week and select the
best student questions to submit to our
panel of local and national Black
birdwatchers, including Nicole R.
Jackson, one of the co-founders of the
movement.
 
SUBMIT QUESTIONS:
We welcome questions about birds, the
activity of birdwatching, experiencing
nature, the racial / social justice issues
related to the movement, and whatever
else students can think of.

Submit questions by email to John
Sigmund (Public Programs Coordinator)
at jsigmund@myphillypark.org

Please include:
Students' first name and first initial
of last name
Grade
School name
School location (City, State)

WATCH THE PRESENTATION:
Regardless of whether or not you send
questions, we invite your classroom to
watch it live or register to watch the
recording later.

Registration link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/registe
r/WN_oBoMQ9-jTFihxpWAyOET_g

Thanks for your interest and we hope to
hear from you and your students!

Thank you for supporting LandHealth Institute!

LandHealth Institute |
https://www.landhealthinstitute.org/
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